On **Saturday, May 7, 2022**, kids between the **ages of 8 - 12** are invited to **SING** at the **San Diego KIDS ALL SING Workshop and Concert**. This event is a simulated honor choir experience for children to learn about singing in a vocal ensemble and perform at the end of the day. The workshop is from **9:00 am - 3:00 pm** and includes a snack, lunch, drink, performance t-shirt for the concert, and fun social activities! From **3:30 - 4:00 pm**, families are welcome to watch their children and guest conductor/clinician, **Melva Joy Morrison** as they showcase their learnings from the workshop. Registration is $25 at [http://scvachoral.org/elementary_workshop.php](http://scvachoral.org/elementary_workshop.php)

**FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL:**

sdkidsallsing@gmail.com

- No student auditions
- No teacher preparation
- Songs for the concert are learned on the day at the workshop
- Students will receive music upon registration but do not need to prepare it ahead of time
- Students don’t need to be active in a choir to participate
- All are welcome